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This year one of our objectives is to create beautiful photography 

of all our products in gorgeous room settings. We will constantly 

be  updating our website with these images as well as posting 

them on social media. We will make sure to add them to the 

DropBox folder so that you are  able to share them too.

 

Here is the a link to the Dropbox folders with all the images you 

will find in the following pages: Dropbox Link
We will be updating this on a regular basis, so please check in 

again soon.

Please tag us when doing your posts or stories:

         @presidentialbilliards                /presidentialbilliards

Welcome
We have created this media kit to help you 
market Presidential Billiard products on your 
social media platforms, which will hopefully 
help increase your sales.

www.presidentialbilliards.com

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/j2dtchqict3yz65/AAAa1FlTKY7Ms-8T1Xe1YYtta?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/j2dtchqict3yz65/AAAa1FlTKY7Ms-8T1Xe1YYtta?dl=0
https://instagram.com/presidentialbilliards?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.facebook.com/PresidentialBilliards/
https://www.presidentialbilliards.com/
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Quality,
Craftsmanship,
Memories.
Presidential Billiards offers a variety of 
fine products including a large selection 
of pool tables and game room furniture 
encompassing models from entry-level 
to heirloom quality and featuring exotic 
hardwoods and hand carving. 
Tomorrow’s heirlooms today.
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MOODBOARD
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 PHOTOGRAPHY

Close up / Detail shotsStyled Homes Lifestyle ShotsProduct Shots on a white background
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PHOTOGRAPHY - Styled Homes

Styled Homes photographs can be used as Hero Images
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Collections

https://www.presidentialbilliards.com/collections/

Presidential Billiards has a variety of Game Room Collections that are designed to complement your décor. Our collections are 

built with a selection of accompanying furnishings so that you can have a complete game room package or select only the pieces 

that you want to feature in your game room. All of our furniture is built to provide a lifetime of enjoyment for your family.

https://www.presidentialbilliards.com/collections/
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Close up / Detail shots Product Shots on a white background

PHOTOGRAPHY - Product Shots
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Billiard Tables

https://www.presidentialbilliards.com/billiard-tables/

https://www.presidentialbilliards.com/billiard-tables/
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Shuffleboards

https://www.presidentialbilliards.com/shuffleboards/

https://www.presidentialbilliards.com/shuffleboards/
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Dartboard Cabinets

https://www.presidentialbilliards.com/game-room-furniture/dartboard-cabinets/

https://www.presidentialbilliards.com/game-room-furniture/dartboard-cabinets/
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PHOTOGRAPHY - Lifestyle Shots

Lifestyle Shots can be used to create a more personal feel - viewers can imagine themselves owning one of these products
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VIDEOS

Videos can be used to give customers a better idea of the products - without seeing them in real life

https://www.presidentialbilliards.com/dealer-resources/video-library/

https://www.presidentialbilliards.com/dealer-resources/video-library/
https://www.presidentialbilliards.com/dealer-resources/video-library/
https://www.presidentialbilliards.com/dealer-resources/video-library/
https://www.presidentialbilliards.com/dealer-resources/video-library/
https://www.presidentialbilliards.com/dealer-resources/video-library/
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BROCHURE

https://www.presidentialbilliards.com/dealer-resources/latest-catalog/

A beautiful electronic brochure is avalable for customers to view and download

https://www.presidentialbilliards.com/shuffleboards/
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SOCIAL MEDIA

Please tag us when doing your posts or stories:

         @presidentialbilliards                /presidentialbilliards

https://instagram.com/presidentialbilliards?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.facebook.com/PresidentialBilliards/

